
Flash report on the meeting on Necessity and Proportionality for Passenger Name Record 

(PNR) - 18 March 2015 

Summary 

This meeting was organised in response to the Parliament resolution on anti-terrorism measures of 
11 February 2015. Point 13 of the resolution invited the Commission to organise a meeting of 
independent experts from the law enforcement, security and intelligence communities and 
representatives of Working Party 29 to contribute views and principles, in light of security needs, 
regarding the necessity and proportionality of Passenger Name Records (PNR). The meeting was 
structured in two parts: 

i. Presentations from: Member States experts (UK, France, Germany, Italy and Belgium) on the 
evidence for the necessity of PNR; the Fundamental Rights Agency (FRA) including comments 
on the draft report by the Rapporteur, MEP Kirkhope; the Article 29 Working Party and the 
European Data Protection Supervisor (EDPS) on data protection considerations. 

ii. An open and active discussion on necessity and proportionality, with a focus on purpose 
limitation, retention periods and other data protection safeguards. The discussions 
addressed the written questions submitted ahead of the meeting by MEP In't Veld. 

Detail 

The UK was represented by experts from the National Counter Terrorism Policing Headquarters, the 
Office for Security and Counter Terrorism and the National Border Targeting Centre (NBTC). The UK is 
the only Member State with a fully functioning Passenger Information Unit (PIU) that processes PNR 
data. The experts explained the current threat from foreign nationals involved in organised crime and 
foreign fighters travelling to Syria and Iraq, many of whom are previously unknown to be involved in 
extremism. Approximately 50% of UK based foreign fighters travelled via an indirect route to and 
from Turkey and 40% of individuals who have travelled to Syria from the UK were not previously 
known to law enforcement. 

The experts provided examples of successful PNR use for drug trafficking, child abduction, human 
trafficking and counter-terrorism. The National Counter Terrorism Police representative provided an 
example demonstrating the necessity of PNR data processed against targeting rules to significantly 
narrow down potential individuals of interest requiring further investigation. Without PNR analysis 
the number of individuals requiring further investigation would have been considerably higher. The 
use of PNR in this case enabled the vast majority of travellers to go about their journey unhindered. 
The experts were clear that there is no substitute for PNR and it is not possible to make connections 
through analysis of API only. Access to historic data is also needed to identify trends and patterns 
and make the connections between members of terrorist and criminal networks.  

The experts provided detailed information on their PIU and the controls in place to keep the data 
secure. Data is processed automatically against targeting rules to identify links and anomalies – the 
vetted personnel will only investigate generated matches or 'hits'. PNR processing always starts with 
a piece of evidence such as a suspect travel pattern. There is no arbitrary, random or exhaustive 
examination of all travellers. Anyone can make an access request to see the data held on them – 
there have been a handful of requests per year and 100% compliance in responding to these 
requests. Responding to a question asked on behalf of MEP in't Veld concerning the costs incurred by 
the PNR system, the UK replied that these can be estimated at around 20 million pounds a year for 
maintaining the functionality of the system and staff costs. 

Germany was represented by experts from the Federal Office for the Protection of the Constitution 
(Bundesamt für Verfassungsschutz (BfV)), the Federal Criminal Police Office (Bundeskriminalamt 
(BKA)) and Ministry of Interior. Germany does not have a PNR system but has expressed its strong 
support for PNR. Germany pressed the added value of PNR including: real time investigation; 



identification of linked networks; ability to identify historic travel patterns  and ability to provide 
information about connecting flights to tackle the issue of broken journeys to evade detection. The 
experts also emphasised the issue of the growing number of foreign fighters returning to Germany 
and Europe and the need to access travel movements as far in advance as possible to enable 
preventative action to be taken. They highlighted limitations with existing systems such as the Visa 
Information System (VIS) and the Schengen Information System (SIS) where a discreet alert does not 
make it possible to track earlier movements or to display travel bans. They highlighted the necessity 
of PNR to tackle drug trafficking and human trafficking and the large criminal organisations behind 
these crimes. 

Italy was represented by experts from the intelligence services and the national PNR project. Their 
presentation emphasised the terrorist threat; the necessity of PNR to tackle the growing issue of 
foreign fighters; the role of Europe as a major destination for controlled substances and as a transit 
point for drugs en route to other regions. Experts also explained the difference between PNR and 
existing systems: the Visa Information System (VIS) and Schengen Information System II (SIS II), as 
well as European Criminal Records System (ECRIS), are primarily used for cooperative law 
enforcement and border control policies in the Schengen Area and therefore, as with API, they do 
not enable law enforcement authorities to identify 'unknown' individuals of interest – which is the 
main feature of PNR data analysis. 

Belgium was represented by experts from law enforcement and justice. Belgium presented concrete 
examples linked to drug trafficking and human trafficking. The examples highlighted the specific PNR 
elements which indicated suspicious behaviour which warranted further investigation. The drug 
trafficking example also demonstrated how PNR data was necessary to identify the wider criminal 
network and accomplices after the individuals had been caught. 

France was represented by the PNR project leads and the intelligence service. The experts stated 
that more and more countries are seeking to collect PNR data. The experts provided context on the 
serious crimes PNR can be used against and focused on three specific case studies: drug smuggling 
and money laundering linked to financing of terrorism. The examples demonstrated that criminal 
operating patterns quickly change once they have been detected by the authorities and that PNR is 
essential when this happens to detect the original routing and subsequent route changes. The 
examples also demonstrated the link between serious crime and terrorist activities. 

France promoted the need to collect PNR from all flights including low cost carriers and charter 
flights. France supports the need for intra EU coverage; the evidence suggests criminals and foreign 
fighters seeking to evade detection are using this loophole in the sharing of travel data within the EU 
to break their journeys in Europe in the knowledge that this will disguise their route.   

A national expert from the intelligence service spoke on three specific cases where PNR data could 
have been used. The cases highlighted the essential use of PNR data to be able to prioritise 
interventions, in particular relating to movements of individuals in a conflict zone, areas where there 
are terrorist groups and neighbouring countries. One of the examples explained the consequences of 
the absence of EU PNR and related to Mehdi Nemmouche. Nemmouche hid his travel to and from 
Syria breaking his journey in the EU, during his return he flew via many Asian countries and then to 
Europe. Nemmouche was not unknown to the authorities – he was in SIS but this was insufficient; 
PNR data used in combination with SIS information could have allowed for timely detection of his 
travel plans, early warning and targeted action. Weeks later he carried out the attack on the Jewish 
Museum. Nemmouche was arrested during a fortuitous customs control on a bus in Marseille, in 
possession of weapons, ammunition and an Islamic flag.   
 
The Fundamental Rights Agency representative referred to its 2011 Opinion on the EU PNR proposal 
and focused on the draft report by MEP Kirkhope: improvements have been made including purpose 
limitation, reference to Article 21 and additional data protection safeguards. Issues remain: the 



necessity and proportionality for the inclusion of intra EU flights and indirect discrimination. For 
intra-EU flights FRA argued that the proportionality threshold is increased and that intra EU flights 
could have an impact on free movement of people. FRA concluded by suggesting that improvements 
were still needed in the draft report by MEP Kirkhope such as clearer references to the ECJ judgment 
on data retention directive. 

The Art 29 WP was represented by data protection authorities from Italy, France and Germany. They 
raised a number of key points for discussion: (i) the draft report by MEP Kirkhope needs to contain 
more figures to demonstrate necessity and proportionality, (ii) The data retention directive did not 
contain any exceptions or limitations of the categories of data retained and PNR Directive does not 
contain them either, (iii) draft report by MEP Kirkhope does not contain any objective criteria to 
establish the retention period and the Art 29 WP recommends the retention period is shortened, (iv) 
the role of the DPA's as outlined in draft report by MEP Kirkhope is incorrect, (v) there needs to be 
regular review of the use of PNR data in accordance with the proposal.  

The EDPS representative mentioned that further work on the draft report by MEP Kirkhope is 
necessary, in particular with regard to: a reduced list of crimes, sensitive data, the role of the data 
protection officer and data protection safeguards. 

Main issues discussed 

Purposes for which PNR data can be used. Some argued that the judgment on the data retention 
directive requires precisely defined offences based on clear criteria. Others questioned the 
usefulness of a closed list of crimes and limiting the purpose to only transnational crimes. They 
argued that limiting the use of PNR to transnational crime would hinder the identification of a 
suspected murderer if the travel was not directly linked to the crime.  

Duration of data retention. Several participants argued that PNR data needs to be retained long 
enough to improve the targeting rules as the behavioural patterns constantly evolve. PNR data is also 
used in criminal investigations, such as to identify the wider criminal networks including the 'head 
person' running the criminal activity and not just the couriers. Data needs to be retained long enough 
to be able to make these connections. The participants discussed how to establish an objective 
criterion to define the retention period. The lifespan of criminal and terrorist organisations might be 
one criterion. Several national experts indicated that their systems provide for the masking out of all 
the elements which could identify a person. 

Necessity of the general collection of PNR data. The participants discussed why PNR data of all the 
passengers need to be collected. Some said that criminal organisations adapt quickly and the travel 
routes they use may change suddenly, so it would not be feasible to target only some selected 
destinations and that, there are types of crime which do not allow the establishment of specific 
travel routes. Some indicated that, in the absence of PNR, to identify the travel history of individuals 
suspected of terrorism, governments depend either on the cooperation of partner services, or on 
random questions asked to various airlines, trying to find out whether a person travelled or not to a 
specific destination. The group also discussed profiling and why other instruments cannot substitute 
PNR. 

Intra-EU flights. Several participants indicated that the processing of PNR data for intra-EU flights 
would provide valuable and necessary information for law enforcement. They also suggested that 
PNR data, if available, should be collected also for trains or ferries. As far as domestic flights are 
concerned, some did not believe these data to be necessary. One participant argued that PNR 
processing does not interfere with the freedom of movement as PNR helps reduce the number of 
controls of passengers who can travel more easily. Several participants identified as a shortcoming 
the fact that the draft report by MEP Kirkhope does not clearly indicate within what entity it will be 
established. 



The creation of a centralised database at EU level. The experts discussed the idea of storing the PNR 
data in an EU centralised database and allowing each MS to have access to it. Several participants 
opposed the idea as it would create practical problems such as lower data security. Legal problems 
could arise in the case of a centralised database at EU level, for example it is not clear what authority 
would be competent to enforce its functioning (e.g. to apply sanctions to the airlines which are not 
correctly complying with their obligation to transfer PNR data) and it would not be clear which 
governing data protection body would be in overall control. Priorities differ across Member States 
and there is a need to retain the local level of knowledge with experts in situ at a national level in the 
local environment; the centralised option is likely to be very costly with significant security 
considerations to take into account. 

Other points discussed. Several participants indicated that the PNR sensitive data have no value for 
the law enforcement authorities. The group also discussed the relationship between PNR processing 
and the judgment on the data retention directive.  

In response to the question put forward on behalf of MEP In 't Veld on 'white lists' a national expert 
commented that the white list is intended to retain the necessary information to avoid future false 
hits and unnecessary intervention where an individual may have very similar information to an 
individual of interest. The 'white list' is intended to guide for both the PIU and the operational 
officers on the ground to evaluate whether intervention is necessary or not. It is useful to retain this 
list throughout the retention period of PNR data. 
 
 


